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Helicobacter pylori may cause chronic gastritis, gastric cancer, or lymphoma. Myeloid antigen-presenting cells (APCs) are most
likely involved in the induction and expression of the underlying inflammatory responses. To study the interaction of human
APC subsets with H. pylori, we infected monocytes, monocyte-derived dendritic cells (DCs), and monocyte-derived (classically
activated; M1) macrophages with H. pylori and analyzed phenotypic alterations, cytokine secretion, phagocytosis, and immunostimulation. Since we detected CD163ⴙ (alternatively activated; M2) macrophages in gastric biopsy specimens from H. pyloripositive patients, we also included monocyte-derived M2 macrophages in the study. Upon H. pylori infection, monocytes secreted interleukin-1␤ (IL-1␤), IL-6, IL-10, and IL-12p40 (partially secreted as IL-23) but not IL-12p70. Infected DCs became
activated, as shown by the enhanced expression of CD25, CD80, CD83, PDL-1, and CCR7, and secreted IL-1␤, IL-6, IL-10, IL12p40, IL-12p70, and IL-23. However, infection led to significantly downregulated CD209 and suppressed the constitutive secretion of macrophage migration inhibitory factor (MIF). H. pylori-infected M1 macrophages upregulated CD14 and CD32, downregulated CD11b and HLA-DR, and secreted mainly IL-1␤, IL-6, IL-10, IL-12p40, and IL-23. Activation of DCs and M1
macrophages correlated with increased capacity to induce T-cell proliferation and decreased phagocytosis of dextran. M2 macrophages upregulated CD14 and CD206 and secreted IL-10 but produced less of the proinflammatory cytokines than M1 macrophages. Thus, H. pylori affects the functions of human APC subsets differently, which may influence the course and the outcome
of H. pylori infection. The suppression of MIF in DCs constitutes a novel immune evasion mechanism exploited by H. pylori.

H

elicobacter pylori (H. pylori) is a spiral-shaped, Gram-negative, microaerophilic bacterium that colonizes the human
gastric mucus layer in approximately half of the world’s population. H. pylori infection causes gastritis and is a risk factor for the
development of peptic ulcers, gastric cancer, and gastric mucosaassociated lymphoid tissue (MALT) lymphoma (9, 82). Successful
colonization is accompanied by a local inflammatory response
involving both innate and adaptive immunity, and cytokines such
as interleukin-1␤ (IL-1␤), IL-6, tumor necrosis factor alpha
(TNF-␣), IL-8, IL-21, gamma interferon (IFN-␥), and transforming growth factor ␤ (TGF-␤) are found at increased levels in the
gastric mucosa of patients with H. pylori-associated gastritis compared with levels in healthy controls (18, 21, 50). The cellular
sources of these cytokines, however, have remained largely undefined. In addition, increased expression of macrophage migration
inhibitory factor (MIF)—a constitutively expressed cytokine involved in innate and adaptive immune responses (10)— by epithelial cells and leukocytes in the H. pylori-infected gastric mucosa
has been shown (86).
The bacteria are rarely eliminated, and colonization usually
persists throughout life. The predominant T-cell response against
H. pylori is mediated by proinflammatory Th1 and Th17 CD4⫹ T
cells (7, 23, 76), the latter being induced by IL-23, IL-1␤, and IL-6
(1, 83). In spite of evidence for CD4⫹ T-cell-mediated protection
against H. pylori infection in mouse models, Th1 and Th17 responses in humans are also present in chronic H. pylori infection
as is IL-17 (19, 49). In mice, the induction of regulatory T (Treg)
cells with the simultaneous suppression of Th17 cells may contribute to bacterial persistence (43). Likewise, regulatory T cells can be
found in the gastric mucosa of H. pylori-infected children and, to
a lesser extent, adults (38), and H. pylori-specific regulatory T cells
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have been shown to suppress memory CD4⫹ T-cell responses to
H. pylori in infected individuals (51).
Myeloid antigen-presenting cells (APCs), such as monocytes,
monocyte-derived and resident dendritic cells (DCs), and macrophages, are present in the H. pylori-infected mucosa and are likely
involved in both the induction and maintenance of H. pylorispecific immune responses and inflammatory reactions. Originating from a common myeloid progenitor, monocytes can differentiate into tissue macrophages or DCs when crossing the
endothelial barrier (69) and have a high capacity to kill H. pylori
(16). Notably, different types of macrophages have been described. Besides “classically,” i.e., IFN-␥-activated macrophages,
cells also can undergo a “nonclassical,” alternative activation,
which can be induced by, e.g., IL-4 and IL-13. This results in
macrophages with a different phenotype and different receptor
expression and cytokine secretion patterns. As classically and alternatively activated macrophages go along with Th1 and Th2 cell
induction, these cells have also been classified as M1 and M2 macrophages, respectively (57). Depending on the activating stimulus,
M2 macrophages can be further subdivided into at least three
distinct subsets that share strong IL-10-secreting properties but
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Effects of Helicobacter pylori on Human APCs

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Immunohistochemistry. Paraffin-embedded biopsy samples obtained
during routine diagnostic esophago-gastro-duodenoscopy from H. pylori-infected individuals and H. pylori-negative controls were used, and immunohistochemistry was performed as described previously (60). Primary antibodies against human-CD163 (Novocastra, Newcastle, United
Kingdom), CD68 (Dako, Hamburg, Germany), and stabilin-1 (Sigma,
Taufkirchen, Germany) were followed by donkey anti-mouse biotin (Dianova, Hamburg, Germany). Biotin was visualized with streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase and Fast Red (both from Dako). Cell counts were
determined from three biopsy specimens per sampling date as the mean
cell count of 10 high-power fields (hpf) of 0.237 mm2 each.
Bacterial growth conditions and preparations. H. pylori P12 strain
was grown on solid GC agar plates (Remel, Thermo Scientific, MA) supplemented with 10% horse serum and vancomycin (Biochrom, Berlin,
Germany) for 48 h under microaerobic conditions (Thermo Forma Series
II, Thermo Scientific, MA) at 37°C. After growth, bacteria were passaged
every day. Bacteria were harvested from day 3 to day 5 from plates with
confluent growth with a sterile cotton swab and washed twice in phosphate-buffered saline ([PBS] Gibco/Invitrogen, CA). The bacteria were
finally resolved in fresh RPMI 1640 medium (Gibco) containing 2 mM
L-glutamine and 25 mM HEPES (Gibco), supplemented with 10% (vol/
vol) heat-inactivated fetal calf serum (FCS), and the bacterial number was
determined by measuring the optical density at 550 nm, with a value of 0.6
corresponding to 4.6 ⫻ 108 H. pylori bacteria/ml. For infection, bacteria
were adjusted to a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 10 (47).
Generation of human APCs. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells
(PBMCs) were isolated from buffy coats (German Red Cross, Berlin, Germany) via Ficoll (Ficoll Paque Premium; GE Healthcare, NJ) density gra-
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dient centrifugation. Monocytes were separated by positive selection of
CD14⫹ cells using antibody-conjugated magnetic beads (Miltenyi Biotec
GmbH, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s
recommendations. After isolation, cells were washed once in fresh complete RPMI 1640 medium containing 2 mM L-glutamine and 25 mM
HEPES (Gibco), supplemented with 10% FCS and penicillin (100 U/ml)streptomycin (100 g/ml). Freshly isolated monocytes expressed high
levels of CD14, and the purity of the cells as determined by flow cytometry
was ⬎95%. A fraction of the cells from a single buffy coat was used directly
while the other cells were differentiated to DCs or M1 or M2 macrophages
as described below.
Immature monocyte-derived DCs were generated by culturing 1 ⫻
106 monocytes/ml in complete RPMI 1640 medium containing 2 mM
L-glutamine (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany, or Gibco) and 10 mM HEPES
(Gibco) supplemented with 10% FCS, and penicillin (100 U/ml)-streptomycin (100 g/ml) (Sigma) as well as 1,000 U/ml of granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor ([GM-CSF] Bayer HealthCare Pharmaceuticals, VA) and 100 U/ml recombinant IL-4 (R&D Systems, MN)
(41). A total of 3 ⫻ 106 cells per well were cultivated in six-well culture
plates (TPP, Trasadingen, Switzerland, or Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark).
Fresh medium containing IL-4 and GM-CSF was added every second or
third day to the cell cultures. On day 6 or 7, cells were harvested and
washed once in fresh complete RPMI 1640 medium. The phenotype of
DCs was routinely determined by flow cytometry. Immature DCs expressed high levels of CD11b and low levels of CD80, whereas CD14 was
markedly downregulated. Macrophages were differentiated from monocytes by culturing 1 ⫻ 106 cells/ml for 6 days at 3 ⫻ 106 cells per well in
six-well culture plates in complete RPMI 1640 medium containing 2 mM
L-glutamine and 25 mM HEPES (Gibco), supplemented with 10% FCS
and penicillin (100 U/ml)-streptomycin (100 g/ml) in the presence of
either 50 U/ml human GM-CSF for M1 macrophages or 50 ng/ml recombinant human macrophage colony-stimulating factor ([rhM-CSF] R&D
Systems) for M2 macrophages (80). Cytokines were replenished every
second or third day with a 50% medium change. Cells were harvested by
incubating the adherent cells for 20 min in a PBS solution containing 5
mM EDTA (Gibco). Thereafter, cells were washed twice in PBS and finally
resuspended in complete RPMI 1640 medium. Differentiation of macrophages was verified by cytokine measurement. Compared with M1 macrophages, M2 macrophages secreted high levels of IL-10 and no IL-12p40
upon LPS (derived from Escherichia coli) (100 ng/ml; Invivogen, CA)
stimulation (80).
Infection of APCs. All cells were infected following the same procedure. Cells were washed in antibiotic-free medium, and numbers of viable
APCs were determined by trypan blue (Sigma) exclusion. A total of 5 ⫻
105 cells/well of a 12-well culture plate (TPP) were incubated in 1 ml of
RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% FCS in the absence of antibiotics with the H. pylori P12 strain for 1 h at 37°C. LPS (100 ng/ml) was
used as a control stimulus while medium alone served as a negative control. In some experiments, recombinant cytokines consisting of 10 M
prostaglandin E2 ([PGE2] Sigma-Adlrich, Steinheim, Germany), 10
ng/ml TNF-␣, 10 ng/ml IL-1␤, and 10 ng/ml IL-6 (all, R&D Systems) were
used as activation stimulus for DCs (2, 42). Cells and bacteria were centrifuged for 5 min at 800 ⫻ g to allow synchronization. After 1 h of infection, the medium was removed, and the infection was stopped by the
addition of 1 ml of fresh complete RPMI 1640 medium containing 100
g/ml gentamicin (Sigma). The cells were finally incubated for a further
24 h at 37°C. The culture supernatants were collected and stored at
⫺80°C.
Flow cytometry. Surface marker expression was analyzed using a BD
FACSCalibur or FACSScan flow cytometer with CellQuestPro software
(BD Pharmingen, NJ). Cells were harvested and washed once in PBS containing 5% FCS and 10 mM sodium azide (fluorescence-activated cell
sorting [FACS] wash) and then stained with fluorescein isothiocyanate
(FITC)- or phycoerythrin (PE)-labeled monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) to
CD11b, CD14, CD16, CD32, CD64, CD80, CD86, HLA-DR (BD Phar-
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are able to react differently upon activation (11, 53, 55). Whereas
M1 macrophages are thought to be primarily microbicidal and
proinflammatory, M2 macrophages exhibit anti-inflammatory
and immune-modulating functions and have been reported to be
involved in responses against different bacterial and parasitic infections and in tissue remodeling (28–31, 60).
DCs are specialized in antigen capture, processing, and presentation to naïve T cells after migration to the draining lymph nodes
(8). They are widely distributed in human tissues, including the
gastric mucosa, and are capable of penetrating the gut epithelial
monolayers to sample, e.g., luminal bacteria (71). The interaction
of DCs with H. pylori gives rise to activation (maturation) of the
cells, as shown by enhanced expression of CD80, CD83, CD86,
and HLA-DR (47). This is associated with the secretion of IL-6,
IL-8, IL-10, and IL-12 (34, 36, 47, 48, 58). IL-12 plays a key role in
Th1 polarization (78), and DCs stimulated with H. pylori promote
Th1 responses in vitro (35). Following in vitro infection, DCs also
express CCR7 and migrate in response to CCL19 (36). Furthermore, DCs may also interact with H. pylori through CD209 (DCSIGN) that binds H. pylori lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and promotes IL-10 secretion (13). Moreover, H. pylori stimulates DCs to
induce IL-17 expression in CD4⫹ lymphocytes (45).
Since myeloid APCs are found in the gastric mucosa and are
involved in H. pylori-specific immune responses and are, therefore, potential targets of bacterial virulence factors promoting immune evasion, we were interested in elucidating the immunomodulating effects of H. pylori on human APCs. Accordingly, we
isolated monocytes from human peripheral blood and used these
cells directly and also as progenitors for DCs and for M1 and M2
macrophages. Using this approach, we were able to study the effects of H. pylori on myeloid APCs from single donors in parallel,
excluding interindividual differences in these comparative assays.

Fehlings et al.

RESULTS

Alternatively activated macrophages are present in the gastric
mucosa of H. pylori-positive individuals. Macrophages play an
important role in the maintenance of host defenses, and tissue
macrophages significantly increase in numbers in the gastric mucosa during the course of an H. pylori infection (12). Here, they
may play a pivotal role in the perpetuation of the inflammatory
response to H. pylori, e.g., through the secretion of IL-6 (64).
While M1 macrophage polarization has recently been reported for
human and murine H. pylori infections (68), the roles of M2 macrophages in H. pylori infection have not been studied thus far.
Therefore, we first investigated by immunohistochemistry what
alternatively differentiated macrophages were present, and in
what proportions, in gastric biopsy specimens from H. pylori-
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positive patients and compared the results to those obtained with
tissue from healthy, H. pylori-negative individuals (Fig. 1A). Macrophages in general were identified by their expression of CD68
(46), and CD163 and stabilin-1 were selected as markers for M2
macrophages (27, 60, 73). Gastric mucosa from H. pylori-positive
individuals contained around twice as many CD163⫹ and three
times as many stabilin-1⫹ cells than tissue derived from controls
(Fig. 1B). We therefore included M2 macrophages in our study of
the effects of H. pylori on APCs.
H. pylori-infected human monocytes secrete substantial
amounts of proinflammatory cytokines. At the time of establishment of H. pylori infection, monocytes may be among the first
myeloid APCs encountering the bacteria. To characterize the H.
pylori-induced cytokine secretion by monocytes, we infected these
cells with H. pylori for 1 h while control cells were incubated in the
presence of LPS or in the absence of any stimulus. Twenty-four
hours later, we collected the supernatants for cytokine analyses
and monitored the phenotypes of the cells by flow cytometry. H.
pylori induced the production of IL-12p40, which was partially
secreted as IL-23 (Fig. 2), while IL-12p70 was not detected (data
not shown). In addition, H. pylori-infected monocytes produced
substantial amounts of IL-1␤ and IL-6 but little IL-10. Notably,
infected cells produced significantly more IL-12p40, IL-23, IL-1␤,
IL-6, and IL-10 than uninfected control cells and also more IL12p40 and IL-1␤, but less IL-23, than cells stimulated with LPS.
The production of MIF by monocytes was not altered by H. pylori
or LPS. As described before for H. pylori-infected monocytes (25),
we also observed considerable cell death; i.e., the vast majority of
the cells died. For this reason, we were not able to characterize
phenotypic or functional changes of the cells. Thus, H. pylori triggers the secretion of predominantly proinflammatory cytokines
by human monocytes.
H. pylori downregulates CD209 expression and the constitutive production of MIF by human DCs. Some of the monocytes
from each donor were differentiated in vitro to immature DCs
through incubation in the presence of recombinant IL-4 and GMCSF. DCs are prevalent in the human gastric mucosa of H. pyloriinfected patients (63), and DCs isolated from biopsy specimens of
infected subjects display an activated phenotype (14, 63) and are,
in part, monocyte derived (45). Previous studies have shown that
H. pylori is able to activate human DCs in vitro (36, 47, 48, 58). In
addition to studying molecules included in prior studies, we analyzed the effects of H. pylori on the expression of CD25 (typically
expressed by mature DCs) and CD209 (DC-SIGN) as well as on
the secretion of MIF, which is constitutively produced by immature monocyte-derived DCs (65).
We infected immature DCs with H. pylori and observed significantly higher percentages (and higher MFIs) of cells expressing
CD25, CD80, and CD83—molecules typically expressed by activated DCs—than in uninfected cells (Table 1; see also Fig. S1 in
the supplemental material). Similarly, more PDL-1- and CCR7positive cells were detected among infected DCs. Notably, H.
pylori infection resulted in reduced expression of the H. pylori-LPS
binding molecule, CD209, by DCs while it did not affect the expression of CD40, CD86, or HLA-DR (Table 1).
The phagocytic activity of immature DCs is considerably reduced upon activation (77). Therefore, we investigated the effects
of H. pylori infection on dextran phagocytosis. Less than 5% of
DCs preincubated with H. pylori or LPS were able to incorporate
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mingen, NJ), or the appropriate isotype controls (BD Pharmingen). DCs
were further stained for CD25, CD83, CD209 (DC-SIGN), PDL-1 (all, BD
Pharmingen), CCR7 (R&D Systems), and CD40 (Immunotech, Marseille,
France), and macrophages were stained for CD206 (BD Pharmingen)
expression. Cells were washed and fixed in 10% (vol/vol) formaldehydePBS. Data were analyzed using FlowJo (TreeStar, Inc., Ashland, OR) and
CellQuest Pro software. Median fluorescence intensities (MFIs) and the
percentages of positively expressing cells were determined after subtraction of the values for the isotype controls.
Phagocytosis assays. To determine the phagocytic function of DCs
and macrophages, FITC-conjugated dextran (molecular mass, 40 kDa)
(Molecular Probes, Invitrogen, CA) was used (15). Cell numbers were
adjusted to 5 ⫻ 104 cells in 50 l of complete RPMI 1640 medium, and
cells were preincubated on ice for 30 min. Then, the cells were incubated
with 20 g/ml dextran-FITC for 30 min at 37°C or at 4°C to detect nonspecific binding. Cells were washed three times using 500 l of complete
RPMI 1640 medium and fixed in 10% (vol/vol) formaldehyde-PBS. Median fluorescence intensities (MFIs) and the percentages of dextran-positive cells were determined by flow cytometry.
Mixed leukocyte reaction (MLR). Allogeneic T cells labeled with carboxyfluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester ([CFSE] Molecular Probes,
Invitrogen, CA) were used to assess the capability of DCs and macrophages to induce T-cell proliferation (66). T cells were enriched from
CD14⫺ PBMCs by HLA-DR depletion using FITC-conjugated anti-human HLA-DR MAb (BD Pharmingen) and magnetic beads conjugated
with anti-FITC MAb (Miltenyi Biotec) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Cells were stained with 0.25 M CFSE in PBS for 4 min in the
dark at room temperature and washed three times with complete RPMI
1640 medium. The APCs were harvested and cocultured in graded ratios
starting at 1:40 with 2 ⫻ 105 CFSE-labeled T cells/well in 96-well flat
bottom tissue culture plates (Nunc). T cells alone (2 ⫻ 105/well) served as
controls. After 6 days, cells were harvested and stained with phycoerythrin
(PE)-labeled anti-CD3 and peridinin chlorophyll protein (PerCP)-labeled anti-CD8 MAbs. Cells were washed with FACS wash and fixed in
10% (vol/vol) formaldehyde-PBS. The percentage of proliferated T cells
was determined by flow cytometry as cells expressing low levels of CFSE
(CFSElow). Proliferation of CD4⫹ T cells was determined by gating on
CD3⫹ CD8⫺ cells.
Detection of cytokines. The culture supernatants of the different conditions of all cell types were monitored for cytokine levels of IL-1␤, IL-6,
IL-10, IL-12p40, IL-12p70, IL-23 (all, U-Cytech Biosciences, Utrecht, The
Netherlands) and MIF (R&D Systems) using a sandwich enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.
The results were read by using a SpectraMax 190 plate reader (Molecular
Devices, CA).
Statistics. Statistical analyses were performed using a nonparametric
Friedman test and Dunn’s multiple comparison as a posttest. For the
analysis of the immunohistochemistry data, a nonparametric MannWhitney test was used. P values of ⬍0.05 were considered significant.

Effects of Helicobacter pylori on Human APCs

pylori-positive patients and healthy controls. Paraffin sections of biopsy specimens were analyzed for CD68, CD163, and stabilin-1 expression (red cells). One
representative example of three experiments is shown. (B) Cell counts were determined from three biopsy specimens per sampling date as the mean cell count
of 10 high-power fields of 0.237 mm2 each. *, P ⬍ 0.05 (nonparametric Mann-Whitney test).

dextran, while it was taken up by around 40% of immature unstimulated cells (Fig. 3A).
DC activation also coincides with an increased capability of the
cells to induce T-cell proliferation. We tested this property of H.

pylori-incubated DCs in allogeneic MLR assays and included as an
additional positive control DCs activated by proinflammatory cytokines (2, 42). Compared with cells kept in medium alone, H.
pylori-infected, but not LPS-treated, DCs gave rise to an approxi-

FIG 2 Cytokines released by monocytes treated with H. pylori. A total of 5 ⫻ 105 monocytes were infected with H. pylori (MOI of 10; circles) for 1 h; the bacteria
was washed out, and the cells were afterwards incubated for 24 h. Controls included monocytes treated with 100 ng/ml LPS (squares) or incubated with medium
alone (diamonds). Concentrations of cytokines in the supernatants were determined by ELISA. Each symbol per condition represents the data obtained with cells
from one donor. Horizontal lines show the median values of 10 experiments. *, P ⬍ 0.05 (Friedman test and Dunn’s multiple comparison test).
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FIG 1 M2 macrophages are present in the gastric mucosal tissue of H. pylori patients. (A) Immunohistochemical analysis of the gastric mucosa of H.

Fehlings et al.

TABLE 1 Increased expression of CD25, CD80, CD83, CCR7, and PDL-1 but reduced expression of CD209 by H. pylori-infected DCs
Surface molecule expression (median MFI)b
a

Treatment

CD25

CD40

CD80

CD83

CD86

CD209

CCR7

PDL-1

HLA-DR

H. pylori
LPS
Medium

26* (18, 27)
1 (0, 15)
0 (0, 0)

303 (114, 525)
340 (64, 502)
309 (35, 433)

48* (15, 53)
42* (16, 65)
8 (3, 23)

15* (8, 79)
18* (15, 61)
8 (1, 13)

160 (44, 222)
216* (45, 320)
179 (16, 261)

15* (9, 65)
28 (11, 133)
35 (25, 169)

7* (3, 20)
5 (1, 6)
1 (0, 3)

92* (16, 250)
88 (17, 93)
26 (3, 34)

114 (71, 187)
143 (106, 271)
56 (55, 290)

a

H. pylori, infected with H. pylori; LPS, activated by LPS; medium, incubated in medium only.
Values are based on seven independent experiments (seven donors). MFIs of isotype controls were subtracted. Values in parentheses are the 25th and 75th percentile MFIs,
respectively. *, P ⬍ 0.05 (Friedman test and Dunn’s multiple comparison test).

b
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We also investigated the phagocytic properties of macrophages
preincubated with H. pylori or LPS compared with those of macrophages kept in medium alone. Whereas around 25% of unstimulated M1 macrophages phagocytosed dextran, less than 3%
of the cells preincubated with H. pylori or LPS were able to internalize dextran (Fig. 4A). Notably, unstimulated M2 macrophages
did not take up dextran in substantial quantities, and this remained unaltered upon H. pylori infection (data not shown). In
MLR assays following H. pylori or LPS exposure, M1 macrophages
were not able to induce significantly more proliferation of CD4⫹ T
cells than uninfected cells. In contrast, both H. pylori-activated
and LPS-stimulated cells induced the proliferation of approximately 2-fold more CD8⫹ T cells at an APC/T-cell ratio of 1:40
than medium-incubated control cells (Fig. 4B). M2 macrophages
generally displayed a very low capacity to stimulate T cells and
induced neither CD4⫹ nor CD8⫹ T-cell proliferation (data not
shown).
M1 macrophages secreted IL-1␤, IL-6, IL-10, IL-12p40, IL12p70, IL-23, and MIF after infection (Fig. 4C). Notably, IL-12p70
was secreted at only very low concentrations (around 100-fold less
than in supernatants from DCs), and a substantial proportion of
IL-12p40 was produced as IL-23. In contrast, M2 macrophages
produced significantly less (P ⬍ 0.05) of all proinflammatory cytokines, with the exception of MIF. While IL-12p70 was not produced by M2 macrophages at all (Fig. 5), they secreted 3-fold more
IL-10 than M1 macrophages infected with H. pylori. Like DCs,
both types of macrophages released lower levels of cytokines upon
LPS stimulation than H. pylori-infected cells. As observed with
monocytes but in contrast to DCs, H. pylori infection did not
affect the secretion of MIF by M1 or M2 macrophages.
DISCUSSION

The exact mechanisms underlying the persistent colonization of
the gastric mucosa by H. pylori and its ability to evade host immune defenses remain elusive. Myeloid APCs are involved in the
induction and expression of H. pylori-specific immune responses
that lead to an infiltration of the infected tissue by various types of
leukocytes (87). Several studies have focused on DCs in H. pylori
infection (34, 36, 47, 48, 58). However, other APCs, such as monocytes and macrophages, are also likely to be involved in H. pyloriinduced inflammatory processes, and a dominance of M1 macrophages in H. pylori infections has recently been suspected based on
real-time PCR analysis of gastric tissue RNA samples from infected patients (68). For our analysis of APCs in H. pylori infections, we used immunohistochemistry to investigate the presence
of M2 macrophages in gastric biopsy specimens of H. pylori-positive patients and detected these cells in higher numbers than in
biopsy specimens from healthy donors. We compared four differ-
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mately 1.5-fold increase in proliferation of CD4⫹ cells at a DC/Tcell ratio of 1:40 (Fig. 3B), whereas cytokine-stimulated DCs triggered the proliferation of around 20% of CD4⫹ T cells even at a
DC/T-cell ratio of 1:360. Although proliferation of CD8⫹ T cells
in general was lower than CD4⫹ T-cell proliferation, H. pyloriactivated but not LPS-treated DCs induced a marked stimulatory
capacity at all DC/T-cell ratios (Fig. 3B). Cytokine-activated DCs
also increased CD8⫹ T-cell proliferation at lower DC/T-cell ratios.
DCs infected with H. pylori secreted IL-1␤ and IL-6 and, in
comparison to monocytes, approximately 40-fold more IL-10 and
100-fold more IL-23. In contrast to monocytes, infected DCs also
produced IL-12p70 but at a level approximately 3-fold lower than
that of IL-23 (Fig. 3C). In contrast to the other H. pylori-infected
APCs, H. pylori-infected DCs secreted approximately 50% less
MIF than uninfected cells (Fig. 3C). Therefore, H. pylori activated
monocyte-derived human DCs, coinciding with reduced phagocytic and increased T-cell stimulatory capacities. This process induced the secretion of proinflammatory cytokines, particularly
those of the IL-12 family but also IL-10, while the production of
MIF was impaired.
M1 and M2 macrophages respond differently to H. pylori
infection. To investigate the interaction of human macrophages
with H. pylori, we generated two different types of human macrophages, i.e., classically activated (M1) and alternatively activated
(M2) macrophages, following a standard protocol (80). M1 and
M2 macrophage differentiation was verified by CD14 expression
and the secretion of IL-12p40 and IL-10 upon stimulation with
LPS (80).
After infection of M1 macrophages with H. pylori, we observed
significantly more CD14 and CD32 expression among infected
cells than in uninfected macrophages (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). In contrast, CD11b and HLA-DR were expressed at significantly lower levels by infected M1 macrophages
than by uninfected cells. Accordingly, the MFIs for these molecules, except for HLA-DR, were similarly affected (Table 2). The
expression of CD80, CD86, and CD206 (macrophage mannose
receptor) as well as the expression of the Fc␥ receptors (CD16 and
CD64) was not altered by H. pylori infection (Table 2). We did not
assess CD209 expression since this molecule is not expressed by
monocyte-derived macrophages (75).
Different phenotypic alterations induced by H. pylori infection were observed in M2 macrophages. Here, H. pylori induced significantly increased expression of CD14 and CD206
(see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material), and, accordingly,
MFIs of these molecules were increased (Table 3). Whereas we
also observed a 2-fold higher MFI for CD32 on infected cells,
the expression of CD11b, CD16, CD64, CD80, CD86, or
HLA-DR was not affected (Table 3).
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FIG 3 H. pylori-activated DCs are characterized by impaired phagocytosis, enhanced proliferation of allogeneic CD4⫹ and CD8⫹ T cells, and secretion of proinflammatory cytokines as well as IL-10, but reduced production of MIF. A total of 5 ⫻ 105 immature DCs were incubated with H. pylori (MOI of 10; circles), LPS (100 ng/ml;
squares), recombinant cytokines ([CKT] 352 ng/ml prostaglandin E2, 10 ng/ml TNF-␣, 10 ng/ml IL-1␤, and 10 ng/ml IL-6; triangles), or medium alone (diamonds) for
1 h and afterwards cultured for 24 h. (A) The cells were incubated with FITC-labeled dextran for 30 min at 37°C and washed, and the uptake was determined by flow
cytometry. Bars indicate the mean values ⫾ standard deviations of data obtained for seven donors (values for unspecific binding at 4°C were subtracted). (B) DCs were
incubated with allogeneic CFSE-labeled, HLA-DR-depleted T cells in graded ratios for 6 days. Percentages of proliferated T cells (CD4⫹ CD8⫹) were determined by
FACS as CFSElow cells. Each symbol represents an experiment using cells from one individual donor. Horizontal lines show the median values of at least 10 experiments.
(C) Concentrations of cytokines in the supernatants determined by ELISA. Each symbol per condition represents data obtained for one donor. Horizontal lines indicate
the median of nine experiments.*, P ⬍ 0.05 (Friedman test and Dunn’s multiple comparison test).
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TABLE 2 Increased expression of CD14 and CD32 but reduced expression of CD11b by H. pylori-infected M1 macrophages
Surface molecule expression (median MFI)b
a

Treatment

CD11b

CD14

CD16

CD32

CD64

CD80

CD86

CD206

HLA-DR

H. pylori
LPS
Medium

17* (9, 21)
27 (13, 34)
61 (11, 81)

52* (26, 72)
24 (18, 49)
12 (8, 18)

2 (1, 4)
4 (2, 5)
3 (1, 6)

44* (38, 47)
43 (37, 46)
32 (28, 37)

0 (0, 2)
0 (0, 2)
1 (0, 3)

12 (1, 14)
13* (3, 20)
1 (0, 3)

6 (4, 8)
13 (9, 23)
12 (8, 18)

21 (0, 26)
13 (0, 38)
33 (0, 64)

25 (21, 40)
39 (30, 41)
47 (43, 63)

a

H. pylori, infected with H. pylori; LPS, stimulated with LPS; medium, treated with medium only.
Values are based on at least six independent experiments (six donors). MFIs of isotype controls were subtracted. Values in parentheses are the 25th and 75th percentile MFIs,
respectively. *, P ⬍ 0.05 (Friedman test and Dunn’s multiple comparison test).

b

lesterol metabolism of the bacteria by using mutant bacteria lacking cholesterol-␣-glucosyl transferase activity. However, we did
not detect any major differences compared with wild-type bacteria (data not shown).
We observed phenotypic changes in DCs upon interaction
with H. pylori. The upregulation of CD80, CD83, CD86, CCR7,
and PDL-1 by infected DCs has previously been observed by others (36, 47, 48, 58). Additionally, we observed reduced expression
of CD209 (DC-SIGN), which is also expressed on gastric DCs (13,
14, 63). H. pylori LPS can become modified to contain Lewis blood
group antigens (59) that play a role in the attachment to epithelial
cells (4). CD209 may play an important role in H. pylori-specific
immunity. It has been demonstrated to have a high affinity for,
inter alia, H. pylori (5) by the recognition of glycan antigen Lewis
x (79). The interaction with CD209 contributes to an anti-inflammatory environment through the release of IL-10 (32) and,
thereby, to modulation of the T helper cell balance (13). In our
study, DCs exposed to H. pylori secreted considerably more IL-10
than LPS-treated DCs. The downregulation of CD209 in this context may be the result of the interaction of the cells with the bacteria through this receptor as CD209-ligand complexes are rapidly
internalized after binding (24).
DCs may take up and internalize exogenous particles through
various mechanisms (8). However, the phagocytic capacities of
DCs are usually downregulated upon activation (77), and we observed this for both H. pylori-infected and LPS-treated DCs.
We detected approximately 1.5-fold increased proliferation of
allogeneic CD4⫹ T cells after H. pylori activation of DCs. This
proliferation was lower than with cytokine-stimulated DCs and
required a DC/T-cell ratio of at least 1:40. We also observed a low,
but significant, proliferation of CD8⫹ T cells after DC activation
by H. pylori in the mixed leukocyte assays, even at the lowest DC/
T-cell ratio of 1:360. Information on CD8⫹ T cells during the
course of H. pylori infection is scarce; however, these cells may be
a major source of IFN-␥ (67).
H. pylori-exposed DCs secreted IL-12p70. Similar to data demonstrated by Hansson et al. (36) but in contrast to another recent

TABLE 3 Increased expression of CD14, CD32, and CD206 by H. pylori-infected M2 macrophages
Surface molecule expression (median MFI)b
Treatmenta

CD11b

CD14

CD16

CD32

CD64

CD80

CD86

CD206

HLA-DR

H. pylori
LPS
Medium

2 (2, 33)
2 (1, 27)
2 (2, 45)

108* (50, 241)
59 (39, 216)
43 (12, 110)

10 (5, 13)
7 (4, 14)
5 (2, 9)

95* (39, 125)
47 (29, 84)
50 (25, 73)

0 (0, 2)
0 (0, 5)
0 (0, 5)

0 (0, 2)
0 (0, 4)
0 (0, 2)

0 (0, 2)
0* (0, 1)
2 (1, 5)

27* (5, 30)
5 (4, 9)
4 (2, 10)

17 (13, 24)
16 (11, 22)
22 (14, 58)

a

H. pylori, infected with H. pylori; LPS, stimulated with LPS; medium, treated with medium only.
Values are based on at least five independent experiments (five donors). MFIs of isotype controls were subtracted. Values in parentheses are the 25th and 75th percentile MFIs,
respectively. *, P ⬍ 0.05 (Friedman test and Dunn’s multiple comparison test).

b
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ent types of myeloid APCs, i.e., monocytes and three leukocyte
subsets derived from these (DCs and M1 and M2 macrophages)
for their interaction with H. pylori. Although the APC subsets
differed regarding the H. pylori-induced alterations in phenotype
and their functional profiles, all APCs were activated by this interaction.
Monocytes may serve as early immune modulators in H. pylori
infection but may also differentiate into macrophages or DCs
upon migration into inflamed tissues (69). In our study, infected
monocytes produced IL-1␤, IL-6, IL-10, IL-12p40, and IL-23 but
not IL-12p70, while the constitutive production of MIF by cells
was not altered by H. pylori infection. The release of IL-6 and IL-12
by monocytes upon H. pylori exposure has been described before
(3). H. pylori may activate human monocytes in an LPS-dependent and also -independent manner through the production of
other soluble surface proteins (52). For example, the H. pylori
urease has been shown to stimulate the production of IL-1␤, IL-6,
IL-8, and TNF-␣ by monocytes (37). Several pathogen recognition receptors could be involved in H. pylori-induced activation of
APCs. Toll-like receptor 2 (TLR2) is expressed by human myeloid
APCs (20, 39, 74) and can be triggered by the neutrophil-activating protein (NAP) of H. pylori (22). Monocytes secrete IL-12 p40
and IL-23 upon NAP stimulation (22), and we have observed similar results. No APCs used in our study express TLR9 (39, 54, 74);
thus, this receptor is not involved in the effects of H. pylori on
APCs that we observed in our experiments. Notably, H. pylori
could also be sensed by APCs through other pathogen recognition
receptors. For example, gastric epithelial cells recognize Cag
pathogenicity island (PAI)-positive bacteria via the NOD1 receptor (81), and NOD1 regulates the direct killing of the bacteria by
the antimicrobial peptides, human ␤-defensins (33). In addition
to these stimulating virulence factors, cholesterol has previously
been identified as an H. pylori-specific virulence component and
was proposed to mediate immune evasion, possibly by interfering
with phagocytosis, as shown for mouse APCs by our group (85).
For this reason, we also analyzed the effects of H. pylori infection
on the different APCs used in this study with respect to the cho-
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FIG 4 H. pylori-activated M1 macrophages are characterized by impaired phagocytosis, enhanced proliferation of allogeneic CD8⫹ T cells, and secretion of
mainly proinflammatory cytokines. A total of 5 ⫻ 105 M1 macrophages were incubated with H. pylori (MOI of 10; circles), LPS (100 ng/ml; squares), or medium
alone (diamonds) for 1 h and afterwards cultured for 24 h. (A) The cells were incubated with FITC-labeled dextran for 30 min at 37°C and washed, and the uptake
was determined by flow cytometry. Bars indicate the mean values ⫾ standard deviations of data obtained for seven donors (values for unspecific binding at 4°C
were subtracted). (B) M1 macrophages were cocultured with allogeneic CFSE-labeled, HLA-DR-depleted T cells in graded ratios for 6 days. Percentages of
proliferated T cells (CD4⫹ CD8⫹) were determined by FACS as CFSElow cells. Each symbol represents an experiment using cells from one individual donor.
Horizontal lines indicate the median of at least six experiments. (C) Concentrations of cytokines in the supernatants determined by ELISA. Each symbol per
condition represents data obtained for one donor. Horizontal lines show the median values of eight experiments.*, P ⬍ 0.05 (Friedman test and Dunn’s multiple
comparison test).
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study (58), CD40 ligation was not required for this process. Apparent discrepancies in the published data might be due to different experimental conditions. Notably, DCs are crucial during the
early induction of immune responses, when they are most likely
the driving force for the induction of the Th1 immune response
that is characteristic of H. pylori-infection (14). However, at these
early stages of infection, specific CD40 ligand-expressing T cells
that might provide this signal are rare. Thus, CD40-independent
IL-12p70 production, as observed here, might well mimic the
physiological situation. In contrast to the other proinflammatory
cytokines analyzed, we observed significant suppression of MIF
production by DCs. MIF plays an essential role in H. pylori-induced inflammation (84, 86). In mice, MIF is significantly upregulated during H. pylori infection and is associated with gastritis, and MIF knockout mice express a reduced Th1 immune
response and are protected against gastritis (84). Thus, reduced
MIF production by DCs upon H. pylori infection may reduce the
risk of a strong inflammatory response and thereby favor the establishment of a chronic infection. Furthermore, blocking MIF
production inhibits macrophage accumulation (40).
Upon infection, M1 macrophages showed increased CD14 expression, which might affect the sensing of the bacteria by the cells.
Additionally, infected M1 macrophages expressed CD32 at significantly higher levels than uninfected cells. CD32 can be expressed
as activating Fc␥ receptor IIA (Fc␥-RIIA) or as inhibitory Fc␥RIIB, which could be coexpressed by the same cell (70). Downregulation of Fc␥-RIIB on monocytes has been reported in
patients with H. pylori-associated immune thrombocytopenia
purpura (6). However, since we employed flow cytometry to analyze CD32 expression here, we were unable to distinguish between the expression of Fc␥-RIIA and Fc␥-RIIB. H. pylori infection did not augment the T-cell stimulatory capacity of M1
macrophages. Macrophages are usually less efficient in allogeneic
MLRs than DCs (72), however, and the reduced expression of
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HLA-DR by H. pylori-infected M1 macrophages may add to this
defect. Infected macrophages produced predominantly proinflammatory cytokines, i.e., ⬎200-fold more IL-12 than IL-10
compared with DCs, although IL-12p70 was produced only at low
levels.
Similar to M1 macrophages, increased expression of CD14 and
higher MFIs for CD32 were detected for M2 macrophages. In
addition, the expression of CD206 (macrophage mannose receptor) was significantly enhanced. CD206 is associated with pathogen binding and phagocytosis (44, 56); however, we did not observe phagocytosis by M2 macrophages, regardless of prior H.
pylori treatment. This is in accordance with a previous report on
decreased internalization of latex beads by alternatively activated
macrophages (61). As mycobacteria are taken up efficiently by M2
macrophages generated following the same protocol as in our
study (80), phagocytic behavior of M2 macrophages may differ
and depend on particle properties. Mycobacterium uptake, however, does not support T-cell proliferation (80), and consistent
with these findings we also observed that M2 macrophages did not
stimulate T-cell proliferation.
Infected M2 macrophages secreted less of the proinflammatory
cytokines and more IL-10 than M1 macrophages. In contrast to
results with M2 macrophages activated by mycobacteria (80), we
also observed increased production of IL-12p40 and IL-23. The
simultaneous secretion of IL-12p40 and IL-10 by M2 macrophages during H. pylori infection may suggest a mixed (woundhealing and regulatory macrophage) phenotype with overlapping
properties (62).
Infected DCs and M1 macrophages secreted considerably
more IL-23 than monocytes and M2 macrophages and might contribute to the induction and maintenance of the Th17 responses
that can be detected in the gastric mucosa of H. pylori-infected
patients (17). Notably, we were unable to detect TGF-␤ in the
supernatants of H. pylori-infected cells (data not shown), but
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FIG 5 H. pylori-infected M2 macrophages secrete little proinflammatory cytokines but IL-10. A total of 5 ⫻ 105 M2 macrophages were infected with H. pylori
(MOI of 10; circles) for 1 h and afterwards incubated for 24 h. Controls included macrophages treated with 100 ng/ml LPS (squares) or incubated in medium
alone (diamonds). Concentrations of cytokines in the supernatants were determined by ELISA. Each symbol per condition represents data obtained for one
donor. Horizontal lines show the median values of five experiments. *, P ⬍ 0.05 (Friedman test and Dunn’s multiple comparison test).
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Th17 induction in the absence of TGF-␤ has been demonstrated
for murine and human cells (1, 26).
In conclusion, a comparative analysis of four different types of
APCs in vitro revealed considerable variation in phenotype, cytokine secretion, phagocytosis and T cell stimulating capabilities in
these cells in response to H. pylori infection. During the course of
infection, monocytes may be the first APCs attracted to the site of
infection and may first encounter H. pylori. The secretion of IL-1␤
and IL-6 by these cells may recruit further immune cells, including
DCs, to the site of inflammation and contribute to the maturation
of DCs. DCs likely pick up antigen and migrate to the draining
lymph nodes, where they induce CD4⫹ Th1 (by IL-12p70), Th17
(by IL-23), and Treg (by IL-10) responses. In this context, H.
pylori may further hamper the induction of excessive proinflammatory responses by the suppression of MIF secretion in DCs. The
peripheral inflammatory environment during chronic infection
might be dominated by macrophages, where M2 macrophages
may limit excessive inflammation in favor of a chronic inflammatory response.
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